Wayfinding Sign Type: A2

Front:
- Black vitreous enamel or painted formed panel with window on both sides for graphic information.
- Toughened glass window with reverse applied translucent vinyl graphics, internally illuminated by white LED line edge lit perspex panel.
- Illumination to be even across whole area of glass window with a maximum light level of 2 CD/m².
- All illumination to be indirect.

Side:
- Internally illuminated by white LED line edge lit perspex panel.
- Illumination to be even across whole area of glass window with a maximum light level of 2 CD/m².
- All illumination to be indirect.

Section A-A:
- Fret cut UCL logo to reveal coloured panel below, internal back lit LED line illumination provides washlight glow effect behind logo.
- Maximum light level of 1 CD/m².
- All illumination to be indirect.

Internal Back Lit LED Line Illumination provides Washlight Glow Effect Behind Logo.

Colour
- Original Colour
- RAL Equivalents

1. Light Stone
- PMS 7528
- RAL 7044
- Conservation Areas Portland Stone
- (Portland)

2. Mid Stone
- PMS 7530
- RAL 1019
- Conservation Areas Default Colour
- (Yorkstone)

3. Orange
- PMS 1955
- RAL 4002
- Conservation Areas Special Case

Note: All illumination to be indirect.

Shot peened 316 grade stainless steel base plate.

Coloured vitreous enamel or painted formed panel.

Flange plate bolted to foundation slab in plinth.
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